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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This Urban Tree Canopy (UTC) assessment provides a benchmark of Fayetteville’s current tree
cover. The study delivers essential data layers, maps and tools to enhance urban forest management,
policy and decision-making, and planning. Additionally, by calculating some of the services and
benefits the tree canopy provides, City staff and elected officials have information that places a value
on trees and forests in their community in order to promote sound environmental and land use plans
and policies.
Geographic information systems (GIS), Land Use / Land Cover
data, and high-resolution summer imagery provide the basis for
this assessment. The data and technologies were used to assess
Existing UTC and Possible Planting Areas (PPA) for assessment
boundaries with different planning scales and intents. These
included Fayetteville’s city boundary, 6 land use types at the
parcel-level, 2010 census blocks, riparian corridors by watershed
boundary, and street rights-of-way.
This report presents results for current land cover and UTC distribution, compares canopy cover to
2002 conditions, estimates tree canopy benefits through multiple scenarios, and offers an evaluation,
custom maps and tools, and recommendations for setting and achieving UTC goals.
URBAN TREE CANOPY IN FAYETTEVILLE

This study encompasses 55.4 square miles (35,437 acres) defined by the
city limits of the City of Fayetteville, in Washington County, Arkansas.
Based on a land area (after excluding water) of 34,586 acres, the City of
Fayetteville has 12,441 acres (36%) of existing tree canopy, 17,757 acres
(51%) of possible planting area, and 4,388 acres (13%) that is likely
unsuitable for tree planting.
Riparian buffer analysis reveals there is 60% tree cover along Fayetteville’s
streams and rivers. Canopy cover within land use categories ranged from
18% (Commercial) to 45% (Agriculture) while the street rights-of-way
average 13% cover. Residential properties average 41% UTC with 6
available planting sites per acre.
ECOSYSTEM SERVICES

Trees and forests in communities provide many “ecosystem services”, or direct and indirect
economic and environmental benefits such as removing air pollutants, storing and sequestering
carbon, mitigating stormwater runoff, conserving energy through shade and wind block, improving
public health, and providing wildlife habitat. Fayetteville’s tree canopy currently provides an
estimated $3.5M in air quality services each year and $64M in total stormwater management.
Additionally, 50,000 planting sites were mapped near residential buildings where energy conservation
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and associated carbon emissions reductions could be maximized. The impact on ecosystem services
from increasing and decreasing canopy cover is presented in this report.
URBAN FOREST MANAGEMENT SCENARIOS

Management scenarios are presented and discussed involving further mapping, analysis and
evaluation of Fayetteville’s urban forest.
Comparison of canopy cover and benefits (2002 – 2012) – urban forests are dynamic and
constantly changing. Three (3) methods were used to assess gains and losses in tree canopy.
Target areas to plant trees – an analysis of potential tree planting sites focused on (1) areas
most vulnerable to urban heat island effects, (2) wildlife habitat and linking of corridors, and (3) current
land use types. Other attributes were added to this GIS layer for additional prioritization.
Evaluating Fayetteville’s canopy cover and tree preservation ordinance – at 36% UTC,
Fayetteville is 4% (~1,400 ac) below the national recommendation of 40%. Scenarios to
reach 40% and an evaluation on the City’s tree preservation ordinance are presented.
Management of the urban forest on city owned properties – gains and losses in tree
canopy on city properties is evaluated for future management purposes.
RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUMMARY

Understanding how and where trees are concentrated and distributed across Fayetteville is essential
for maintaining a healthy and sustainable urban forest. This study provides the most up-to-date
analysis to foster this overarching goal.
Fayetteville currently has 36% tree cover with 52% of the City classified as possible planting space.
A comparison and trends assessment indicates canopy cover has decreased from around 37% to 36%
(approximately 750-acre net loss) from 2002 to present. Forest regeneration and new tree planting
are helping to offset only some of the losses from new development. Broad recommendations offer
suggestions on using the results of this assessment as well as ways to create, expand, or strengthen
urban forestry practices in the City.
As development and economic progress continue, communities and public officials place a value on
their tree cover when drafting and revising policies that affect trees. Fayetteville’s leaders, business
community, and citizens shape their urban forest in tree planting and protection ordinances, and
should use the results from this study to reevaluate whether changes in the City’s landscape the past
10 years is acceptable for their
health, the environment, and the
local economy and community.

Tree canopy cools impervious
surfaces on hot sunny days therefore
reducing the effects of radiant heat
escaping back into the atmosphere
(Downing, 2011).
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INTRODUCTION
Trees provide many economic, social, and environmental benefits that form the basis of livability in
urban municipalities. Therefore, it is important for urban development to work closely with urban
forest health protection and management goals in order to maintain community livability.
Geographic distribution of land use plays a critical role in maintaining a uniform urban forest. Each
category of land use has unique management objectives and regulatory constraints.

Arkansas

This Urban Tree Canopy Assessment (UTC) in Fayetteville represents an opportunity to better
understand baseline conditions of tree canopy, the distribution of existing canopy vs. potential tree
canopy, and development of tools to incorporate urban forest benefits during policy and planning
processes. It involves the use of high-resolution multispectral imagery, GIS, and remote sensing
technologies, training and development of custom tools, ecosystem benefits modeling, and reporting
to characterize existing and potential UTC. The products and outcomes of this study will support
developing and monitoring of UTC goals, provide detailed data for management plans and
ordinances, and foster greater understanding of UTC benefits.
This analysis of urban tree canopy aims to reveal and provide a better understanding of the benefits
of the City of Fayetteville’s green infrastructure, expanding upon previous studies by the Fayetteville
Natural Heritage Association (FNHA). This study looks at the urban forest's relation to air quality,
stormwater control, and carbon sequestration and storage. With funding in part provided by the
USDA Forest Service (USDA FS), the Arkansas Forestry Commission Urban & Community
Forestry (AFC) program contracted with Plan-It Geo, LLC to map Fayetteville’s urban tree canopy
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(UTC). This assessment examines the area and percent cover for existing tree canopy, possible
planting area (in vegetated grass areas and paved impervious areas), and areas unsuitable for planting
(buildings, roads, water, agricultural fields, etc.). These metrics were calculated for six (6) assessment
boundaries: (1) Fayetteville City boundary, (2) land use, (3) census blocks, (4) riparian corridors, (5)
street rights-of-way, and (6) parcels (see Table 1 on the following page).
The assessment was accomplished by using newly generated land cover data and assessment
boundaries provided by City GIS. The land cover classification includes the following eight (8)
classes for the City: (1) tree canopy, (2) other low-lying vegetation, (3) bare soil/dry vegetation, (4)
water, (5) buildings, (6) roads, (7) agriculture, and (8) other impervious surfaces (parking lots,
driveways, etc.). See Figure 1.
Specific objectives of this assessment were to:
Map and assess eight (8) land cover classes across Fayetteville.
Map and quantify existing urban tree canopy and possible planting areas for the City and five
other finer scale assessment boundaries.
Estimate Urban Forest Ecosystem Services, including air pollution removal capacity, carbon
storage and sequestration, and stormwater management, broken out by the City, residential
land uses, and watersheds.
Create a series of Urban Forest Management Scenarios describing how UTC has changed
over time and what current vs. future projected tree benefits and tree canopy could look like.
This involved developing a GIS layer for prioritized potential planting locations, a plug ‘n
play Canopy Calculator tool, and an evaluation of the City’s tree preservation ordinance.
Provide training to City staff, volunteer organizations, state agency officials, and others in a
workshop demonstrating how to use the data and tools and conduct ecosystem services
analysis. In addition, presenting the results to the Fayetteville City Council.
The Fayetteville Urban Tree Canopy assessment provides data and tools to develop local and
regional urban forestry goals, policies, outreach, and management plans to sustain and enhance
the existing urban forest. In addition to this report, Plan-It Geo, LLC has also provided GIS
data layers and Excel spreadsheets to accompany reported results. Only a fraction of the
information available from this assessment is provided in the report. Fayetteville and other
partners are encouraged to conduct additional analyses to answer specific questions related to
local planning policies and concerns.
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Table 1. List and description of UTC assessment boundaries for this study.

Assessment
Boundary

City Boundary

# of Types
or Features

Description

1

City of Fayetteville

6

Land Use Categories Used:
Agriculture
Commercial
Industrial
Public Land
Residential
Public Right-of-Way

1,894

2010 U.S. Census data provides
demographic data at the tract,
block group, and block level. The
most detailed ‘block’ level was
used for this project.

Riparian
Corridors

69

Buffered streams and rivers,
segmented by watershed
boundary into finer-scale reaches
to provide a better planning scale
for this assessment.

Street
Rights-of-Way

903

The public rights-of-way (ROW)
along streets.

Parcels

28,768

Tax lots from the county
assessors property database.

Land Use

Census Blocks
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MAJOR FINDINGS
Based on Fayetteville’s analysis of aerial imagery, Land Use / Land Cover, ecosystem services, and
potential tree planting sites, the following represents the major findings from this study.

Fayetteville has 36% urban tree canopy cover based on 2010 imagery.
Canopy trends indicate a loss of possibly 1.5% UTC since 2002.
Residential lots cover 31% of Fayetteville with an average tree cover of 41%
citywide. This represents 1/3 of the City’s total tree canopy.
19% of the City’s tree canopy is on publically owned properties.
The current urban forest removes nearly 1.3M pounds of air pollutants from
the air annually, valued at $3.5M per year.
This equates to 1.1 billion pounds of stored carbon with an annual carbon
sequestration rate of 8.4M pounds of CO2 taken up by the tree canopy.
Stormwater Savings
o At 36% UTC, Fayetteville’s tree canopy is valued at an estimated $64

million based on avoided stormwater facility construction costs.
o If canopy declines, at 30.0% canopy cover, it is valued at $44M.
o At 40% UTC with 4% of new canopy growth from regeneration

(natural forested areas), it is valued at $65M
o At 45% UTC with the new canopy growing over streets and parking

lots, the tree canopy would be valued at $85M.
Natural forest regeneration plays a large role in UTC gains in Fayetteville.
Examples are provided in the Canopy Change section of this report.
There are 50,000 potential tree planting locations near residential
buildings. If trees are planted to maximize cooling in summer, energy
conservation as trees reach maturity would be significant.
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METHODOLOGY
The following section describes the data and methods used for land cover classification and the
terminology for defining and assessing the urban tree canopy (UTC) and potential planting areas
(PPA). Brief methods for the comparison of tree canopy cover from 2002 to 2010 are included in
the Results section further below.
DATA INPUTS, IMAGERY AND LAND COVER CLASSIFICATION

Numerous GIS data layers from the City and County were used in the process of mapping land cover
classes and in the UTC assessment process. Examples include streets, buildings, water bodies,
streams, parcels, land use, publicly owned properties, watersheds, and GIS layers from Fayetteville
Natural Heritage Association’s Green Infrastructure Plan. One-meter resolution imagery from
summer 2010 (National Agricultural Imagery Program – NAIP) was used as the basis for this UTC
Assessment. The final land cover classification data includes eight (8) classes: (1) tree canopy, (2)
grass / open space, (3) bare soil/dry vegetation, (4) water, (5) buildings, (6) roads, (7)
agriculture, and (8) other paved surfaces (parking lots, driveways) shown in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1. Land cover with 8 classifications as an overview and an inset map.
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Existing Urban Tree Canopy
TERMINOLOGY

The UTC types assessed in this study are
defined and described below. The area and
percent of each was reported for six
assessment boundaries. More details are
provided throughout the report.

Existing forest canopy is comprised of
all forests and individual trees mapped
from the 2010 summer NAIP imagery.
For the purposes of this study, water was
excluded from the total study area when
calculating percent UTC. Excluding water
from the study area (35,437 acres) creates
total land area (34,586 acres) which was
used to create all UTC metrics.

Possible Planting Areas – Streets & Yards

Possible planting area (PPA) is defined
as the total land area where no tree canopy
cover currently exists and it is
biophysically possible to plant trees. In
this analysis, mainly grass and open space
constitute “PPA – Vegetation” while
impervious surfaces such as parking lots
makeup “PPA – Impervious”. These are
combined to report Total PPA. This does
not equal to potential canopy but rather
the space on-the-ground that is available
for tree planting opportunities.

Possible Planting Areas – Impervious

Unsuitable UTC, for this study, was the
combination of bare soil, dry vegetation,
roads, buildings, agricultural land use, and
water. Soil and dry vegetation are
considered unsuitable given they comprise
baseball infields, industrial lots, and
vegetation that is lacking completely or
unmaintained. Some areas mapped as
Unsuitable UTC could become PPA
through natural and human processes over
time. Agricultural lands from the county
land use data were sub-categorized as a
PPA type but are generally considered as
Unsuitable UTC.
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RESULTS
Detailed land cover and UTC assessment results are presented below. Land cover results are
presented first, followed by results for each assessment boundary with specific tables, maps and
graphics for Existing UTC, Possible Planting Areas, and Unsuitable UTC.
LAND COVER IN FAYETTEVILLE

This study encompasses 55.4 square miles (35,437.4 acres)
defined by the city limits of Fayetteville. The two
predominate land cover types for the study area are green
vegetation (grass and open space) at 41% (14,518 acres) and
secondly tree canopy at 12,441 acres as shown in Figure 2.
“Other impervious”, consisting of parking lots, driveways,
patios, and other paved surfaces, is third comprising of 10%
of Fayetteville or 3,539 acres. The next four land cover
classes including roads, buildings, water, soil and dry
vegetation each individually fall under 10% for land cover
and as a whole comprise of 14% of Fayetteville’s land cover.

Figure 2. Distribution of land cover in Fayetteville.

Figure 3. Tree canopy classification overview and inset map.
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TREE CANOPY IN FAYETTEVILLE

As seen in Table 2 and Figure 4, Fayetteville’s current UTC covers 12,441 acres or 36% of the total
land area. In addition to tree canopy, total possible planting area (PPA) in Fayetteville is equivalent to
18,057 acres or 52% of the total land area. The remaining 4,088 acres (11.8%) of land area is
considered unsuitable for planting additional trees.
Table 2. Metrics for Fayetteville showing UTC and PPA in acres and percent.

City of
Fayetteville

Total
Acres

Land
Area
(acres)

2010
UTC
(acres)

2010
UTC %

35,437

34,586

12,441

36.0%

Figure 4. Percent distribution of UTC and PPA for the City of Fayetteville.
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TREE CANOPY BY LAND USE AND PARCELS

Various policies, regulations, ordinances, and city codes influence tree canopy in Fayetteville. To
provide data that advances urban forest management, six (6) broad land use categories were assessed
for tree canopy and possible planting areas. Parcels from the county tax assessor’s database were
provided which included broad land use categories. Public lands were derived from parcels with
‘exempt’ status and the Public Rights-of-Way occur outside of all parcel boundaries. This was the
finest scale assessment boundary and included 28,768 records. Results can be queried and
symbolized using GIS to drill down and identify specific planting opportunities in subdivisions, land
use types, or neighborhoods. Table 3 provides complete results for UTC and PPA land use metrics.
Table 3. UTC and PPA Results for 6 Broad Land Use Categories.
Land Use Category
Agriculture
Commercial
Industrial
City of
Public Land
Fayetteville
Residential
Public Right Of Way
TOTALS

Total
Acres

Land
Area
(acres)

% of Total
City Area

9,880
3,985
957
6,731
11,017
2,867
35,437

9,757
3,943
949
6,106
10,968
2,863
34,586

27.9%
11.2%
2.7%
19.0%
31.1%
8.1%
100.0%

Total
Existing Distribution
Possible
UTC
of UTC by
Planting
%
Land Use
(acres)
4,353
44.6%
35.0%
5,329
702
17.8%
5.6%
2,705
258
27.2%
2.1%
549
2,285
37.4%
18.4%
3,190
4,475
40.8%
36.0%
5,038
368
12.9%
3.0%
1,247
12,441
36.0%
100.0%
18,058

UTC
(acres)

Total
Possible
Planting
%
54.6%
68.6%
57.9%
52.2%
45.9%
43.6%
52.2%

Distribution
of Total PPA
by Land Use
29.5%
15.0%
3.0%
17.7%
27.9%
6.9%
100.0%

As an example, Commercial properties makeup 11% of the City, have 18% average tree canopy cover
which represents almost 6% of UTC citywide, have 69% possible planting area largely from turf grass
areas and parking lots, which constitutes 15% of all the PPA citywide.

Figures 5-7. The Distribution of Land Use, UTC by Land Use, and PPA by Land Use.

Maps in Figures 8-13 on the following pages illustrate how the land use and parcels data can be used
together with UTC and PPA metrics to target specific properties for tree planting as well as
monitoring the effectiveness of ordinances. Maps are shown for commercial, residential, and public
properties by the percent of Existing UTC and Total Possible Planting Areas.
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Figures 8-9. Existing UTC and Total PPA Percentages for Commercial Properties.
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Figures 10-11. Residential parcels color-coded by Percent Existing UTC and Total PPA.
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Figures 12-13. Publicly owned parcels color-coded by Percent Existing UTC and Total PPA.
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TREE CANOPY IN THE STREET RIGHTS-OF-WAY

The City of Fayetteville’s urban forestry program plants, manages, and maintains trees in the street
rights-of-way (ROW). This is where the City has the most direct influence on tree canopy aside from
tree preservation or other private property ordinances. Key findings in Fayetteville’s ROW are:
ROW total land area is equal to 2,863 acres, or 8% of the total city land area.
Existing UTC in the ROW is 368 acres or 13% average cover. This represents 3% of all
UTC citywide.
PPA – Vegetation totals 611 acres or 21% of the ROW and PPA – Impervious totals 636
acres or 22% of the ROW.
There are an estimated 15,000 potential planting sites in the ROW, or 5 per acre. If 25% of
these sites were planted, grew to 30’ tree crown spreads, this would generate 61 acres of new
tree canopy. 61 acres is 4% of the acreage required to reach 40% citywide UTC.
Other UTC and PPA results for the ROW can be seen in Table 3 and Figures 5-7 in the Tree Canopy
by Land Use section.
Figure 14. Potential planting area in the Street ROW. The GIS queries in the map
legend show 3 colors based on ranges of Existing UTC and Total PPA. As an
example, streets colored red have less than 10% UTC and greater than 50% total
planting area.
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TREE CANOPY BY CENSUS BLOCKS

The 2010 U.S. Census data provides social and demographic information at a variety of scales,
specifically in GIS format from large to small as census tracts, block groups, and individual blocks.
In Fayetteville, 1,894 census blocks were assessed for UTC and planting areas.

Figure 15.
Census blocks (sociodemographic units)
color-coded by Percent
UTC. Darker areas
have more tree cover
than lighter colored
areas.

Figure 16.
Census blocks (sociodemographic units)
color-coded by Percent
of Total PPA. Darker
areas have more
planting potential from
grass and open space
as well as suitable
paved (impervious)
areas.
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Figure 17.
Census blocks (sociodemographic units)
color-coded by Percent
of Total PPA. Darker
areas have more
planting potential from
grass and open space.
Agricultural land use
areas were excluded
from percentages.

Figure 18.
Census blocks (sociodemographic units)
color-coded by Percent
of Total PPA. Darker
areas have more
planting potential from
suitable paved
(impervious) areas
such as parking lots,
driveways, etc.
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TREE CANOPY BY RIPARIAN CORRIDORS

Fayetteville’s streams and rivers, or riparian corridors, provide many ecosystem services such as
erosion and sediment control, stream temperature regulation, and wildlife habitat. Conservation
buffers along riparian areas are a best management practice where development is often restricted
and natural vegetation is encouraged to maintain natural processes. In this study, to provide
assessment results at a useful scale, Fayetteville’s riparian areas were split along watershed boundaries
and then segmented manually into smaller stream reaches. This resulted in 69 riparian corridor
“segments” which were buffered by 100 feet and analyzed for UTC and PPA. Key findings included:


49 (of 69) riparian corridors segments have greater than 50% existing canopy cover.



14 have greater than 50% potential planting area (grass and open space).



Three watersheds with the largest amount of riparian area for tree planting are:
o

Hamestring Creek (78 acres of PPA; 1,559 potential planting sites)

o

Mud Creek-Clear Creek (92 acres of PPA; 3,037 potential planting sites)

o

Town Branch-West Fork White River (122 acres of PPA; 3,729 planting sites)

Figure 19. Riparian buffer segments color-coded by percent Existing UTC.
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ECOSYSTEM SERVICES
Forest benefits are referred to as “ecosystem services”, and describe ways in which
urban forests contribute to improving quality of life. We tend to take for granted the
direct and indirect benefits trees provide because they are not assigned a dollar value.
Examples include:
Providing habitat and protecting biodiversity
Decreasing stormwater utility costs, erosion, and flooding
Reducing urban heat island effect and cooling costs
Improving property values, tax revenues, recreation opportunities, and public
health and well being
Absorbing carbon dioxide annually through carbon sequestration and through
carbon storage
Improving air quality, water quality and groundwater recharge
CITYgreen software was used to estimate the benefits of Fayetteville’s existing urban tree canopy
and scenarios with decreased and increased canopy cover. CITYgreen, a GIS software developed by
American Forests using research from the U.S. Forest Service and Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS), was used to calculate current and potential benefits related to carbon storage
(cumulative amount of carbon stored in trees over time), carbon sequestration (the rate that carbon is
captured), air pollution removal by trees annually, stormwater benefit of urban forests.
CITYgreen Parameters Used:
1.) Reference City for Air Quality: Tulsa was chosen as the closest, most representative city for the
U.S. Forest Service reference city for air pollutant removal capacity of the urban forest.
2.) Soils: from the choices of Hydrologic Soil Group (HSG) A, B, C or D, soil type “C” was chosen
as most representative. C type soils allow for less infiltration (clay) and are more restrictive soil
type than B (loam).
3.) Construction cost per cubic foot (cu. ft.): $3/cu. ft. was used as a conservative average for
stormwater facility construction cost.
4.) Replacement Land Cover Type: when tree canopy is “replaced” in the CITYgreen model, the
replacement land cover chosen was Open Space - Grass/Scattered Trees: Grass cover 50% 75%. This is more conservative than replacing the tree canopy with commercial or residential
development which has a much higher curve number (CN).
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Table 4. Summary of Benefits from Current and Future Projected Scenarios of UTC in Fayetteville.

City of Fayetteville "Tree Canopy & Environmental Benefit Scenarios"
SCENARIOS
Benefit Type

Citywide
36%

Decline to
30%

Annual $ Benefit . . . . . .

$3.5 million

$3.0 million

$4.0 million

Lbs. Removed/Year . . . .

1.3 million

1.1 million

1.4 million

Total CO2 stored . . . . . .
Annual Rate Stored . . . . .

1.1 billion

915 million

1.2 billion

1.4 billion

1.5 billion

391 million

8.4 million

7.1 million

9.5 million

10.7 million

11.9 million

3.0 million

Total $ Benefit . . . . . . .

$64.1 million

$43.9 million

$65.5 million *

$67.1 million *

$84.9 million **

$22.2 million

Total Gallons Benefit . . .

21.4 million

14.6 million

21.9 million

22.4 million

28.3 million

7.4 million

UTC-%

Air
Quality

Carbon
Storage &
Sequestration

Stormwater
Savings

Increase #1 Increase #2a
to 40%
to 45%

Increase #2b
to 45%

Residential
41%

$4.5 million

$5.0 million

$1.3 million

1.6 million

1.8 million

461,000

* For Scenarios "Increase #1 and #2a", new projected tree canopy was assumed to be forests (natural regeneration), not individual yard trees.
** For the Scenario "Increase #2b", new projected tree canopy was assumed to overhang impervious surfaces, resulting in a larger $ value.

Plan-It Geo then used i-Tree Design, a free web-based tool developed by the U.S. Forest Service, to
estimate benefits such as energy conservation from a common tree. A red oak tree was modeled at
8” diameter at breast height (dbh) and then projected 25 years out (20” dbh). See Figure 20.

Figure 20. Output from i-Tree
Design software showing that
a young red oak tree (8” dbh)
provides $18 in annual energy
savings if planted on the west
side of a residential home. If
the tree grows for 25 years, it
would be expected to reach
20” dbh and provide nearly $48
in annual energy savings. With
50,000 potential planting
locations near residential
homes in Fayetteville, planting
one-quarter (1/4) of these
could provide roughly $600,000
in energy savings annually
when those trees reach
maturity.
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URBAN FOREST MANAGEMENT SCENARIOS
Using the land cover data and UTC assessment results, further analysis provides a presentation of
different management scenarios introduced below. GIS data models and interpretation were utilized
to produce these scenarios. Sample maps or tables are presented for each scenario and provided as
additional data along with this report.
Comparison of canopy cover and benefits (2002 – 2012) – multiple data layers and
methods were used to assess gains or losses in tree canopy over the roughly ten-year time
period. Table 4 in the Ecosystem Services section illustrates scenarios that quantify
decreases and increases in benefits as canopy cover changes.
Target areas to plant trees – potential tree planting sites were modeled citywide using the
land cover data and GIS analysis. Attributes were created focusing on (1) areas most vulnerable
to urban heat island effects, (2) wildlife habitat and linking of corridors, and (3) current land use types.
Multiple other attributes were added to the GIS planting points for prioritization.
Evaluating Fayetteville’s canopy cover and tree preservation ordinance – this entails
an analysis of Fayetteville’s current canopy coverage in comparison to the national
recommendation of 40% and recommendations on the effectiveness of the tree preservation
ordinance.
Management of the urban forest on city owned properties – tree canopy is evaluated for
gains or losses for future management purposes.
2002 – 2012 COMPARISON
Fayetteville’s urban forests are constantly changing over time
resulting from natural and man-made processes, including tree
growth and planting, and mortality and development. Monitoring
forest change provides important information about the
effectiveness of forest policy, community action, and natural
processes impacting the urban forest. Today, urban forest managers
have access to a variety of tools designed to evaluate forest cover at
different spatial scales. This assessment uses three different
approaches to evaluate forest change that has occurred since 2002.
While no single available approach provides precise quantitative
measurements of forest change, the combined methods elucidate
several important trends.
Agents of change: heavy winds, flooding, and ice storms such as the
2009 storm illustrated on the right can cause heavy damage and
natural loss to forest canopy.

Canopy Comparison Methods
Canopy cover between the two time periods was compared using three methods presented here.
1. i-Tree Canopy Method:


A point-based statistical analysis was conducted using the i-Tree Canopy tool to
compare canopy cover across Fayetteville based on current and 2002 high resolution
Google Maps imagery. This method has been used to evaluate canopy cover in 20
cities across the country (Nowak and Greenfield, 2012).
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Tree canopy was assessed for each time period at 770 randomly distributed points.



Results: 37% (13,147 acres) and 35.3% (12,509 acres) of the City was forest cover in
2002 and 2010 respectively (based on total area), for a net loss of 1.7% (640 acres).

2. GIS Land Cover Comparison Method:


Two previous land cover assessments mapped canopy cover in Fayetteville in 2001
and 2002 from satellite imagery. Although the assessments provided the best
available data at the time, the overall accuracy of the final land cover products were
below standards required for direct comparison with this assessment. Therefore, a
manual GIS-based review and editing approach was conducted to provide an initial
level of quality control in a comparison between the 2002 canopy data at 39% and
the 2010 UTC results at 36%.



Forests greater than one-quarter acre from each time period was overlaid to identify
significant areas of change. Areas were validated in this GIS-based approach by
visually comparing with imagery from each time period and correcting obvious
errors.



Results illustrate total forest canopy gains of 502 acres and losses of 1,249 acres, for
a net loss of 747 acres (2%). See Figure 21.

Tree Canopy Gained
Tree Canopy Replaced
by Impervious Areas
Tree Canopy Replaced
by Non-Impervious
Areas
Net Change

502 Acres
1,092 Acres
157 Acres
-747 Acres

Figure 21. Comparing forests using GIS analysis to show significant gain and loss areas.
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3. Growth of Trees from New Residential Development


Canopy growth from newly planted trees was estimated by digitizing individual tree
crowns from current imagery and comparing canopy area to the expected canopy
size at the time of planting (2002).



COF identified 22 new developments where tree plantings were known to occur
around 2002. Within the new developments canopies from 250 randomly selected
trees were digitized to measure current canopy areas in square feet. The estimated
starting point of 40 square feet was subtracted from current canopy to estimate
growth since planting.

Figure 22. Individual tree crowns added about 23 acres per 1,000 newly planted trees
between since 2002.



Results for 250 sampled trees on residential properties:
o Total canopy area in 2011: 66,801 sq.ft. (estimated at 10,000 sq.ft. in 2002
as the starting point)
o Total canopy growth = 56,081 sq.ft. (1.29 acres)
o Average annual tree growth = 224 sq.ft. per tree



Residential canopy cover averages 41% citywide while it averages around 6 or 7% in
the 22 subdivisions assessed in this task, implying newly planted trees are not yet
compensating for the loss of trees removed during development.

When extrapolated out forty (40) years, the sampled 250 trees are expected to comprise about 5.7
acres of canopy, or 0.02% of Fayetteville’s total area. Using this assumption, planting 1,000 trees each
year for 40 years would yield about 23 acres of forest canopy annually. With an expected survival to
maturity rate of about 70%, accumulated over 40 years a total of 13,000 acres of new tree canopy
would be added.
We estimate that around 60 medium sized mature trees are equivalent to one acre of forest canopy.
Given mortality rates in the region, the City and residents should expect to plant around 80 trees to
produce one acre of mature tree canopy in the future.
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Canopy Change and Interpretation
Assessing urban tree canopy change presents many technical challenges given differences in image
quality, availability, classification methods, and level of QA/QC. Data and computing capabilities are
constantly making higher levels of accuracy and precision in land cover mapping possible.
Comparisons with Fayetteville’s 2001 and 2002 classifications were challenged given the satellite
imagery used as the input image for the 2001 assessment was unavailable and noticeable errors of
under- and overestimation were visible. The fact that two independent methods (i-Tree and land
cover data) used to assess canopy change yielded similar values provides confidence in both the
stated canopy percent values for each time period and the methods used to present a trend in cover.
Table 5. Canopy comparison analysis results from three (3) methods.

Analysis Method
i-Tree Canopy

Canopy Change
Percent

Change Description

1.7% Loss Citywide

City-wide statistical estimate comparing 2002 and
2011 tree canopy.

2% Loss Citywide

GIS analysis of gains and losses since 2002 in forest
areas greater than ¼-acre.

Tree Growth in
Developments

0.1% Growth per
1,000 trees planted

Canopy growth over 8 years reflects the challenge of
reforestation compared with losses to development.

Overall Trend

1.5% Loss

Overall, canopy cover is in decline.

GIS Overlay

Recommendations for Comparing Canopy Change Over Time
Based on the comparisons done within the scope of this project, the following recommendations are
offered for conducting reliable UTC comparisons over time:
Use the same city boundary given they change over time due to annexations
Because UTC percent is calculated based on land area which excludes water, ensure that the area
of water is the same and/or accurate in both time periods.
Use similar image resolution and quality and LiDAR (Light Detection & Ranging) when possible.
Conduct time-intensive Quality Assurance / Quality Control (QA/QC) for quality comparisons.
o

Accuracy of each time period should be 95% or greater to ensure losses are demonstrating
actual canopy change.

o

Early forest regeneration is difficult to map with remote sensing and can be subjective with
manual processing. Canopy mapping with sufficient detail to map individual trees will aid in
mapping early canopy growth over time.

Canopy Change analysis within i-Tree Canopy version-5.0 can be effective, but is still subjective
to the analyst’s preference. Use multiple interpretations to arrive at confident values.
A process known as “object fate analysis” can be conducted to assess change in land cover
across time periods, though initial research shows this is a time-intensive and expense method.
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Figure 23. Examples of tree canopy increases from natural regeneration and street/yard planting.

Fayetteville, 2002

Fayetteville, 2010

Fayetteville, 2002

Fayetteville, 2010
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Figure 24. Examples of tree cover loss during development (mapping result shown at bottom).

Fayetteville, 2002

Fayetteville, 2010
Figure xx

Forest Loss Area
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TARGETING AREAS TO PLANT TREES

The land cover, land use, UTC, and other data were inputs to a sophisticated GIS model to automate
the mapping of potential tree planting sites. The resulting GIS points will assist the City in targeting
areas to plant trees, evaluating the effectiveness of tree preservation ordinances, and goal setting.
Available planting sites exist where there is a lack of trees and adequate planting area exists in grass
and herbaceous cover. To get a more realistic estimate of where trees could be practically planted,
exclusions and constraints were applied in the model (see Table 6). After removing these areas from
grass and open space in the land cover data, the remaining spaces were converted into potential
planting site points.
Table 6. List and description of the main rules used to map potential tree planting locations.

GIS Layer(s)
Tree Canopy

Rule Applied
Buffered by 10 feet

Reason
To allow for spacing and growth of existing trees

Buildings

Buffered by 5 feet

To avoid tree and building conflicts

Agricultural Land Use

Buffered by 15 feet

To allow for farming and related uses

The City should ground-truth (field-verify) the points over time to exclude points that are invalid due
to conflicts such as safety, utilities/power lines, and small trees not seen in the 2010 canopy mapping.
The model resulted in roughly 190,000 sites, so prioritizing them is crucial. To prioritize sites, new
attributes were added to the GIS planting sites layer. For example, land use types from parcels were
spatially joined (overlaid) to each site. For proximity to urban heat islands and wildlife habitat
corridors (as well as other high value areas), similar overlays and distances assumptions were used.
Sites that meet each criterion can now be queried, symbolized, and counted. The list in Table 7
below shows the types, their count, the criteria used, and then calculates the impact on citywide UTC
if 25% or 50% were planted. Maps on the following pages and Appendix offer many examples.
Table 7. List of attributes added to each potential planting
site (GIS point database) for prioritization and possible
impact on UTC goals.
Total #
of
Planting
Sites
City Owned
6,447
School
1,100
Wildlife Habitat
47,181
Along Riparian Corridor 18,360
Energy Conservation
69,153
Park
7,898
Urban Heat Island
37,131
Trail
29,033
Near Park
20,065
Front Yard
45,461
Near School
1,557
Air Quality
5,691
Planting Site
Attribute

General Criteria Used
On City Owned Property
On School Parcel
Within 50 ft of Large Forests
Within 100 ft of Riparian Corridor
Within 50 ft of Building
On Park Parcel
Within 50 ft of Large Impervious Area
Within 100 ft of Trail
Within 1/8 mi of Park
Within 25 ft of Rights of Way
Within 1/8 mi of School
Within 50 ft of Highways/Arterials

Additional
UTC Acres
from Planting:

% of Additional
UTC Acres
Needed to Reach
40% UTC Goal:

25% of
50% of
25% of
50% of
Planting Planting Planting Planting
Sites
Sites
Sites
Sites
26
4
191
74
281
32
151
118
81
184
6
23

52
9
383
149
561
64
301
236
163
369
13
46

2%
0%
14%
5%
20%
2%
11%
8%
6%
13%
0%
2%

4%
1%
27%
11%
40%
5%
22%
17%
12%
26%
1%
3%

* Numbers reflect planting sites in "Developed" areas with the exception of Riparian sites which include all
* Projections based on trees with an average 30' crown spread (15' radius)
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Urban Heat Island Effect – refers to developed areas that are hotter than surrounding rural areas due to
the abundance of man-made materials there which absorb the sun’s energy much more than trees or other
plants, and in turn warm the air around them (Center for Environmental Studies, Brown University,
“Trees and the Urban Heat Island Effect”, 2010). Tree shade lowers ambient air temperatures
which limits the formation of ozone and smog. Trees also absorb ozone which reduces air
pollutant concentrations.

The EPA reports that tree shading can reduce surface temperatures
20–45ºF in the summer.
Only 4% of Fayetteville’s urban tree canopy overhangs
impervious surfaces.

Figure 25. Census blocks with the largest contiguous impervious surface area and highest number
of potential planting sites.
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Wildlife Habitat – urban forests provide essential habitat for wildlife and provide opportunities for
the community to experience nature in the city. The GIS planting site points were modeled with
ecological and corridor data from the Fayetteville Natural Heritage Association (FNHA), land use,
and large contiguous forested areas. Figures 26-29 illustrates querying planting locations near habitat.

Figure 26. Potential tree
planting sites along
riparian corridors for
improving water quality
and decreasing storm
water runoff.

Figure 27. Potential Planting
Areas by Land Use.

Figure 28. Potential tree
planting sites in
Fayetteville Natural
Heritage Association
(FNHA) core areas
provide another
potential for increased
wildlife habitat.

Figure 29. Potential tree
planting sites along
riparian corridors and
near forested lands
provide a higher quality
wildlife habitat and often
provide important
wildlife corridors.
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TREE CANOPY COVER GOALS AND POLICY

One objectives of this study is to compare canopy coverage to the national recommendation of 40%.
At 36% UTC, bridging the 4% gap (1,383 acres) can be accomplished in a number of ways. Here are
2 very different scenarios showing what it might take:
Using Plan-It Geo’s Canopy Calculator tool (Figure 30 below), 40% UTC can be achieved by
increasing Commercial properties from 18% to 20% and Residential lots from 41% to 50%.
Natural forest regeneration is a driver of canopy gains based on results from this study and a
cost-effective path. With an estimated 500 acres of forest gain in 10 years (not considering
losses), a similar trend could in theory help the City reach 40% UTC in 30 years, but would
require a cessation of forest loss during development.

Figure 30. Plan-It Geo’s Urban Tree Canopy Calculator tool used to set future goals in Fayetteville.

Another objective is to provide an evaluation of the effectiveness of Fayetteville’s tree preservation ordinance
followed by recommendations if the ordinance is not working.
The Tree Preservation and Protection Chapter under Fayetteville’s Unified Development Code provides a
framework for maintaining urban forest quality while the City grows and develops. As the Chapter objectives
state, trees provide a variety of benefits that contribute Fayetteville’s natural beauty and livability for its residents,
including temperature and climate regulation, air and noise pollution reduction, storm water, flood, and erosion
mitigation, provision of wildlife habitat, energy conservation, and property value enhancement. The Chapter aims
to promote these benefits through the preservation of on-site trees during development, using on-site mitigation
strategies when preservation in not possible, off-site preservation, off-site forestation projects, or financial
contributions to a tree escrow account.
How can UTC assessment be used to measure successes resulting from the ordinance?
Measuring the incremental success of tree preservation and protection is important for meeting
stated goals into the future. Of the many tools available to urban forest managers, this UTC
assessment provides a snapshot of city-wide forest canopy extent as seen from above, and its
requisition meets the goal of conducting an assessment by end of 2012. The following results can be
used to evaluate the relative success of the Tree Preservation and Protection Chapter:


Overall forest canopy percent change across Fayetteville: 37% in 2002 to 36% in 2010.



Riparian areas canopy cover averages 61%, well above the citywide forest cover of 36%.
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Urban Heat Islands: Canopy percent averages 22% among census blocks with large
impervious areas, and just 9% in high priority areas mapped in this study.



Rights of Way: Canopy percent averages 13% with only 4% of the total tree canopy
overhanging impervious surfaces across the City.

Additional Tasks to Measure Preservation and Protection Success
Additional analysis steps can be conducted to measure Preservation and Protection success that were
outside the scope of this analysis but could be implemented internally by COF staff:


Using this Assessment Data. Use the new data to evaluate whether recent developments
have met preservation requirements (e.g. Minimum Canopy Requirements).



Conduct Periodic UTC Assessments. As the Chapter recommends, periodic assessments
can evaluate ordinance progress. Consider using NAIP or i-Tree Canopy (Google Maps and
Google Earth) during intermediate years to track development-specific progress.



Assess Hillside / Hillslope Overlay Districts for canopy change over time.



Hedonic Pricing models can be used to assess canopy’s contribution to property values.



Track Registry Tree growth of individual registry trees to ensure longevity and protection.

Other forestry tools for measuring preservation success
Today’s urban forest managers have access to host of tools which can enhance the effectiveness of
management strategies. Many tools are inexpensive or free and can be used to target specific goals
and locations.


Tree Inventories provide the greatest level of detail regarding individual tree conditions.
Requiring developers to conduct a post-development tree inventory could be a cost-effective
way to initiate Fayetteville’s citywide inventory.



i-Tree Eco provides the best available science to value benefits received from urban trees.



Localized Ecological Studies can be used to assess impacts from specific development
and mitigation strategies by directly measuring impacts before and after implementation.



Developer Workshops hosted by Fayetteville’s urban forestry staff to promote best
management practices (BMPs) and specific development strategies (such as ordinance
requirements or recommendations like cluster development).

MANAGEMENT

The City currently owns and maintains 543 properties that include civic buildings, parks & open
space, trails, and more. UTC and PPA metrics were calculated for each property and joined to the
land use data layer at the parcel-level. This way queries and custom maps of these properties can be
created along with other information. Results were summarized for all city owned properties and the
results can be seen in Table 7.
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Table 7. Tree canopy and planting potential metrics summarized for all City Owned Properties.
% of
Total Land Area
UTC
Total City
Acres
(acres)
(acres)
Area
City Owned
Properties

4,763

4,136

11.7%

2,355

UTC
%

56.9%

Distribution
PPA
PPA
PPA
PPA
Total # of Planting
of % Total Vegetation Vegetation Impervious Impervious Planting Sites per
UTC
(acres)
%
(acres)
%
Sites
Acre
18.9%

1,491

36.0%

195

4.7%

6,447

1.56

Using the results from the analysis steps described above, gains and losses of tree canopy was
estimated for city owned properties (see Figure 31 below). This resulted in a loss of tree canopy for
54 acres or 1.3% of City Owned Properties. This information should be used as a general trend and
not an exact measure of UTC change.
Tree Canopy Gained
Tree Canopy Replaced
by Impervious Areas
Tree Canopy Replaced
by Non-Impervious
Areas
Net Change

135 Acres
163 Acres
26 Acres
-54 Acres

Figure 31. Canopy change for City Owned Properties from 2002-2010.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on this assessment, the following general recommendations are offered for using the data and
for managing, maintaining, and monitoring a healthy, sustainable, robust working urban forest.
1. Share this report to promote cohesion among the City, AFC, FNHA, and other

partners and community stakeholders:
People are part of the urban forest. Use this report as a catalyst among urban forest
managers and community stakeholders to meet Fayetteville’s natural resource goals.
Solicit feedback from community partners for the refinement of tree preservation
ordinances, tree planting initiatives, and steps to encourage survivability and forest health.
Develop best management practices (BMPs) such as maintaining higher canopy cover in
ecologically sensitive areas (wetlands), parking lots, schools, and commercial properties.
2. Monitor, adapt, and enforce existing tree Preservation and Protection ordinances.
Streamline tree-related policies and identify if codes are working against local goals.
Enforce requirements in the Tree Preservation plan, especially the 90% survival rate for
forested areas and tree plantings.
Collaborative planning can reduce costs and provide consistency for public works officials,
planners, developers, and stormwater and resource managers.
3. Develop a regional urban tree canopy assessment report in Arkansas. Utilize the
information gained from this assessment and others in the state to compile and compare results.
Involve interdisciplinary partners in the process and draft an appropriate call to action.
4. Assess tree canopy every 8-10 years to monitor trends and assess the effectiveness of
public education & outreach campaigns and the tree preservation ordinance. Tools such as iTree Canopy can be used in between comprehensive GIS-based assessments.
5. Disseminate the land cover and UTC assessment data from this project broadly.
While it is current, encourage its use for applications such as water supply planning, stormwater
modeling, land use planning, green infrastructure, and Low Impact Development (LID) design.
6. Foster academic partnerships. Recommend that the University of Arkansas become a
Tree Campus USA and work with local schools to educate and plant/care for trees.
7. Explore all potential partnerships to achieve urban forest goals: public/private
including corporate and academic sponsors, council representatives, environmental quality and
stormwater associations, volunteers, non-profit organizations, and neighborhood associations.
8. Promote hardy, climate-adapted, and long-lived tree species that are appropriate for
Fayetteville’s environment to insure investments in trees achieve maximum benefits.
9. Target areas for tree planting using the assessment data.

Use results to justify targeted public tree plantings in the public rights-of-way and greater
private planting in commercial landscaping.

Ground-truth possible planting areas and planting site locations. Make these data sets
available on a GIS webmap as social assessment tools available to residents and businesses.
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10. Create a central repository for monitoring tree planting and tree removals on public
and private property, possibly using a web-based application that is open to the public.
11. Ensure consistency in future UTC assessments by using comparable image resolution,
classification techniques, and QA/QC procedures. LiDAR and 1.5-2.0’ multispectral satellite
imagery acquired at similar times would provide an ideal data set.
12. Create or update an existing targeted education and outreach campaign using the
ecosystem benefits values. Use the data, maps, tools, and tree benefits to help non-profits,
residents, and businesses visualize their role in reaching, maintaining and expanding Fayetteville’s
urban forest for social, environmental, and economic benefits that are relevant to them.
13. Work urban forestry goals and design specifications into other environmental
planning initiatives such as wetland restoration projects, open space conservation easements,
green infrastructure & low impact development (LID) plans, and energy efficiency programs.
14. Assess forest stands at risk from development by overlaying zoning or future land use
data and developable slope %. Quantify and locate areas at risk that if developed would impact
overall citywide canopy cover goals as the economy improves and development follows.

15. Promote cost-effective professional development in urban forestry. eLearn Urban
Forestry is a state-of-the-art online, distance-learning program geared specifically toward
beginning urban foresters and those allied professionals working in and around urban and
urbanizing landscapes, including service foresters, natural resource planners, landscape architects,
city officials and public works employees. eLearn Urban Forestry provides free access to learning
modules, with a link to the Continuing Forestry Education (CFE) group, where for a small
maintenance fee you can get ISA or SAF credit. Visit elearn.sref.info/ for more details.

16. Provide an environment for natural forest regeneration. This study shows that grass,
herbaceous, and shrub/briar land cover types are naturally regenerating into forests, contributing
to the City’s overall tree canopy and ecosystem services.
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SUMMARY
Urban forests are dynamic resources that are constantly changing through natural and human
processes. Managing urban forests effectively requires an understanding of where trees are presently,
where they can be planted equitably to maximize benefits, and where physical restrictions may
prevent their growth.
This assessment provides COF will their first high-resolution UTC data set and citywide estimate of
36% tree cover. While agriculture and residential land uses have similar average tree cover (45% and
41% respectively) and they makeup similar proportions of the total tree canopy (35% and 36%
respectively), residential areas provide 28% of the total possible planting area citywide and are most
realistic for canopy gains that benefit the community most. These results indicate that one of the
most cost-effective means to advancing urban forestry in the city may be education and outreach on
the benefits of urban tree canopy.
Based on assessing land cover across several broad land use types, tree planting that focuses on
vegetation land cover, such as grassy areas, and impervious land cover, such as parking lots, which
are concentrated on public lands and residential land use types will have the greatest impact for
increasing Fayetteville’s urban tree canopy. As population density and impervious cover increases,
the necessity of planting trees will also increase.
Regeneration, be it natural or by strategically planting seedlings and saplings, is important to the
success and future of Fayetteville’s urban tree canopy. This study shows that natural regeneration is
occurring and adding to canopy cover, but invasive species control and forest management is needed.
It is import to sustain the health, environmental, and social benefits received from urban forests by
consideration of tree maintenance and forest preservation during development through utilizing a
specific urban forest management plan and furthermore the setting of goals. These plans should be
dynamic in order to adjust with continuous forest change.
On future periodic assessments,
techniques for monitoring gains and
losses need to be consistent and include
strict quality control / quality assurance
methods to reliably track change over
time. Additional technology tools are
becoming available such as open source
wiki-style mobile and web-mapping
applications to engage the public in
tracking and caring for trees.
Balancing new development with the
protection and conservation of
environmental values related to forest
cover such as wetland habitat, air quality,
and climate adaptation related to carbon
storage and energy conservation will be
an ongoing work item. The economic
benefits of urban tree canopy alone are
incentives to continue in this direction.
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APPENDIX
Additional details on Fayetteville’s 2012 urban tree canopy assessment are provided including
supporting information on urban tree benefits, land cover classification methodology and accuracy,
addition tree planting site maps, and literature citations.
URBAN TREE BENEFITS
The benefits of urban trees include environmental, economic, and social values. These “ecosystem
services” are direct or indirect benefits provided by urban forests and individual trees that are often
dismissed or underrepresented when valuing infrastructure because they don’t readily have an
associated dollar value. Types of tree benefits are listed and briefly described below. While none
alone are a “silver bullet”, when combined, trees and the urban forest are an impressive part of the
solution for sustainability during urban planning and community development.
Environmental “Services” of Urban Trees:
Air Quality – trees absorb, trap, offset and hold air pollutants such as particulate matter,
ozone, sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide, and CO2.
Greenhouse Gases (GHGs) and Carbon – trees store and sequester carbon through
photosynthesis as well as offset carbon emissions at the plant due to energy conservation.
Water Quality and Stormwater Runoff Mitigation – trees infiltrate, evapotranspire, and
intercept stormwater while also increasing soil permeability and ground water recharge.
Erosion control – tree roots hold soil together along stream banks and steep slopes,
stabilizing soils and reducing sedimentation issues in water bodies.
Urban heat island effect – trees cool the air directly through shade and indirectly through
transpiration, reducing day and nighttime temperatures in cities.
Increased wildlife habitat – Trees create local ecosystems that provide habitat and food for
birds and animals, increasing biodiversity in urban areas.
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Economic “Services” of Urban Trees:
Property value – numerous studies across the country show that residential homes with
healthy trees add property value (up to 15%).
Energy conservation – trees lower energy demand through summer shade and winter wind
block, additionally offsetting carbon emissions at the power plant.
Economic Development – trees attract businesses, tourists, and increase shopping.
Stormwater facilities – trees and forests reduce the need for or size of costly gray
infrastructure.
Pavement – tree shade increases pavement life through temperature regulation (40-60% in
some studies).
Social “Services” of Urban Trees:
Public health – trees help reduce asthma rates and other respiratory illnesses.
Safe walking environments – trees reduce traffic speeds and soften harsh urban landscapes.
Crime and domestic violence – urban forests help build stronger communities. Nature and
trees provide settings in which relationships grow stronger and violence is reduced.
Connection to nature – trees increase our connection to nature.
Noise pollution – Trees reduce noise pollution by acting as a buffer and absorbing up to
50% of urban noise (U.S. Department of Energy study).
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LAND COVER CLASSIFICATION METHODS & ACCURACY
Introduction to Image Classification and Accuracy
The goal of image classification for the City of Fayetteville (COF) was to convert a landscape
comprised of complex uses and cover types into target categories that are meaningful for the
management of the City’s urban forests. The object-based classification approach used in this analysis
provides the ability to segment landscape features at a fine scale with a high level of precision, based
on the 1 meter horizontal resolution of the input imagery. Classification accuracy assessment
describes how well the classification is able to translate the complex landscape into target land cover
classes.
Five target land cover classes (1. Tree Canopy, 2. Impervious Surface, 3. Green Vegetation and
Agriculture, 4. Soil and Dry Vegetation, or 5. Water) were and three impervious sub-classes were
initially mapped (for a total of eight classes) for the COF using four-band National Agricultural
Inventory Program (NAIP) aerial photography from 2010. A single color infra-red image was
mosaicked from multiple Geotiff image tiles purchased from USDA NAIP headquarters in Utah.
Feature Analyst software (FA) was used to segment the COF mosaic into desired land cover classes.
Additional vector layer inputs were used to further segment classification categories.
Target land cover classes were selected because they segment the landscape into categories that are
useful for urban forest management. Tree canopy describes the current forest cover as seen from
above, but is only part of Urban Tree Canopy (UTC) assessment. Subcategories of impervious
surfaces segment areas where it may be impossible to plant trees (such as roads and buildings) and
areas where trees offset many of the negative impacts of impervious materials (such as parking lots
and sidewalks). Areas comprised of green vegetation are important for UTC assessment since they
represent the easiest transition to additional forest cover through tree planting. In this assessment, all
agricultural areas were classified in the vegetation category and later differentiated from other green
vegetation using the agricultural land use data provided by the COF. Soil and dry vegetation is
excluded from possible planting areas since these areas represent either current development, or
areas where live vegetation is not supported. For this classification, water was directly digitized in
combination with input data provided by the COF.
Accuracy Assessment
Accuracy assessments serve two main purposes; Accuracy assessments provide information to map
producers about what methods are working and where improvements need to be made for creating
the best possible product from available resources. Accuracy assessments also provide information to
map users who need to understand how closely the intended classification categories represent the
true classes observed on the ground.
Procedure
More than 100 sample points were randomly distributed across the study area and assigned a random
numeric value. Sorting from lowest random value to highest, at each sample point, a 3x3 pixel (9 m2)
reference sample unit was digitized onto the NAIP imagery and assigned one of the five target land
cover classes. The procedure was repeated until an at least 100 pixels were sampled from the three
dominant land cover classes (Tree Canopy, Impervious Surfaces, and Green Vegetation). Sample
units were then intersected with the classified map to compare with the reference samples, as
presented in the sample error matrix below.
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Interpretation
Statistical relationships between the reference pixels (representing the true conditions on the ground)
and the intersecting classified pixels are used to understand how closely the entire classified map
represents the COF landscape. The sample error matrix represents the intersection of reference
pixels manually identified by a human observer (columns) and classification category of pixels in the
classified image (rows). The white boxes along the diagonals of the matrix represent agreement
between the two pixel maps. Off-diagonal values represent the number pixels manually referenced to
the column class that were classified as another category in the classification image. Overall accuracy
is computed by dividing the total number of correct pixels by the total number of pixels reported in
the matrix (238+165+220+72+66 = 761 / 819 = 93%), and the matrix can be used to calculate per
class accuracy percentages. For example, 260 pixels were manually digitized in the reference map as
Tree Canopy, but only 238 of those pixels were classified as Tree Canopy in the classification map,
with 22 pixels misclassified as Green Vegetation. This relationship is called the “Producer’s
Accuracy” and is calculated by dividing the agreement pixel total (diagonal) by the reference pixel
total (column total). Therefore, the Producer’s Accuracy for Tree Canopy is calculated as: (238 / 260
= 0.92), meaning that we can expect that 92% of all tree canopy in the COF were classified as Tree
Canopy in the classification map. Conversely, the “User’s Accuracy” is calculated by dividing the
number agreement pixel total by the total number of classified pixels in the row category. For
example, 241 classification pixels intersecting reference pixels were classified as Tree Canopy, but
three pixels were identified as Green Vegetation in the reference map. Therefore, the User’s
Accuracy for Tree Canopy is calculated as: (238 /241 = 0.99), meaning that pixels classified as Tree
Canopy the classification were actual tree canopy in the COF.
It is important to recognize the Producer’s and User’s accuracy percent values are based on a sample
of the true ground cover, represented by the reference pixels. As with any statistical relationship we
can compute the level of confidence with which the classified map values represent the reference
map of the COF. Confidence intervals are used to report the lower limit and upper limit of the
expected percent values of each classification category. In the matrix above, the 95% confidence
interval describes the range of values we would expect to observe 95 out of 100 times given a
randomly distributed selection of reference pixels. For example, if the accuracy assessment was
repeated 100 times, we expect that tree canopy accuracy would fall between 88% and 95% for
Producer’s and 97% and 100% for User’s accuracy for at least 95 of the 100 samples.
Relating Accuracy to the Classification Map
Accuracy assessments provide important information regarding how well the landscape was classified
into target land cover classes, but what do Producer’s and User’s accuracies mean for interpreting
land cover results? It should be noted that for both the classification map and the error matrix, land
cover classes are interrelated, meaning that if a pixel is incorrectly omitted from one category, it is
also incorrectly committed to another category. For example, 22 pixels in the sample error matrix
were erroneously omitted from the Tree Canopy class and erroneously committed to the Green
Vegetation class. The classification map reports 36.5% of the COF is covered with Tree Canopy. The
Producer’s accuracy of 92% can be interpreted as up to 8% of the overall landscape may be tree
cover but was classified as another land cover category. Conversely, the User’s accuracy of 99%
indicates that if a pixel is classified in the classification map as Tree Canopy, we are 99% confident
that the pixel is tree canopy in the reference map. When combined, these two figures indicate that
36.5% probably underestimates the true canopy percent (and that the Green Vegetation category
probably contains some actual tree canopy). Figure 32 below uses work by Pontius and Millones
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(2011) to illustrate the total map area of each classification category where there is agreement
between the reference and classification map (blue), where classification categories contained
committed (pink) and omitted (green) pixels. The figure below uses concepts defined as Quantity and
Allocation disagreement to estimate true land cover percent values based on statistical results.
Figure 32. Land
Cover Accuracy
Assessment per
land cover class

Land Cover Classes
A total of eight land cover classes were mapped for Fayetteville including four impervious sub-classes
classified using some of the City’s GIS resources.
Figure 33. An
additional
example of the
land cover
mapping data in
Fayetteville.

Fayetteville Land Cover
Tree Canopy
Green Vegetation
Vegetation (Ag.)
Building
Road
Other Impervious
Soil and Dry Vegetation
Water
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Reference Data for Planting Sites
ADDITIONAL
MAPS FOR POTENTIAL PLANTING SITES
Based on 2010 NAIP Imagery

Planting Sites by Surrounding %
Based on 2010 NAIP Imagery

Figure 34. Reference GIS
Layers used to Prioritize
Sites Near Park Parcels
Potential Planting
Planting Areas.
Based on 2010 NAIP Imagery
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Figure 37. Potential planting sites
along major arterials and highways
to maximize air quality benefits.
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Figure 36. Potential planting
sites by % Existing UTC of
underlying census block.

Figure 35. Potential planting
sites in and nearby parks.

Based on 2010 NAIP Imagery
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Figure 38. Potential planting sites showing multiple prioritization criteria.
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